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AND BODY LEFT BEFORE VICTIMS DOOR WITHOUT DETECTION

I

DEADLY POTION OF STRYCHNINE GIVEN SUPPOSED TEETOTALER

Threads Leading to Murder-

of Parkersburg Judge
Hopelessly Tangled

TRACES OF VICTIM
LOST IN THE NIGHT

Triumph Awaits Man Whose Mwxi

Cum the Puzzling
Tragedy

Continued real Fto Page

tective ramtuice wosaeo tore
TRmble life position pettdos wealth
broken AOBMB and stain

xrarfrS sad robbery

A CRIME REVEALED
i

Judge Watson today
mirfat ocupy the stave of a
sriride or victim of an accidental death
rather than that of a murdered man
For two days fat act hi friend and

with nn attack of heart failure as
i his home He was getting

along in years lacking one of the three-
score nilestoae and death strikes sud-

den i at times

before and that a lryer of yellows
two inches thick gleamed in contrast
tinder the electric Ifents The purse was
missinc whom a netehaor found the
bod at oclock the morning after

was fouJ Within a few boorS
ind its 2 souls were gra

vrVh the greatest rime mystery-

in the rfetory of the town P v-

7n nts entertelning diverting sosslny
but productive of no real good came
fast The I told you

after the maae of conjecture had
ien way to Just a Unto admission of
we dont know this Is what had bees

learned and it

and the xumshoe
Beer Party

Metz flee
Judge Watson who loudly protested

city council against aliened MquHies
of the saloon fwd slipped stlentlx out

messenger bay a onsen bottles of
beer j

In the rear of the juices offlee
where he sold real essnte practiced law j

anu invested In oil was the turn
t cottage of the Metz girls

lived alone with their father a
unsuspecting negative character-

of some seventyyears
A few moments after the arrival of

the beer the judge and the girls were
together In the diningroom of the Metz
house Jessie Metz withdrew after
awhile for the judge and Lulu were
mere congenial and Jessies beau wasnt
present that night

The Judge and Lulu Metz It appears
chatted together for a few minutes
Tuhi sipping the beer meanwhile she
declares Judge Watson was a teetolar
aiil then Watson said something about
cetchins an 11 oclock car home

Dent walk if you mine the car you
know your ankle isnt well called
Lulu as the judge passed out into the
night limping slightly from a previous
zprafn
Trace Lest
On Homeward Trip

there seems to have been no one abroad

wandered homeward Se didnt go
tome by trolley and no one met him
if he walked Some of the North
Parkersburg residents sty that an auto
Imbue without lights whisked up the
I ill about 2 oclock in tHe morning te
tIe direction of the judges home and
then scurried down again half an
later The dying or dead men
nave been in that machine again be
may not have been j

The comfortable not to say hand
soma residence of Judge Watson was
occupied it the time by no one except
himself Mrs Watson had come East

sis placed an invalid daughter
in a sanitarium The girl said to be-
e consumptive is not expected to live
8rd she has yet to learn of her fathers
death

An only son lived at Clarksburg He
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learned the next day of the new sorrow
that had overtaken the Watson family
rasl cauant the ftrst train fug
Mn On train he hta
mother returning from the Soot with
the thought of the invalid daughter up
ifumsst in her mind A fresher grief
wan added te her tot and together
mother and sea went home

At that time It was believed that
natural death hnd summoned Judge
Wesson Not until the son started an
investigation did the more tragic and
swMttiating tale untold

Since then strain of it aU has told
upon the wife s d mother and she te to-

day under the care of physicians

LANDLORD AND TENANT
without an element of humor to

csgmal observer have
besn the arrest of the Metz girls now
exonerated of any blame in connection
with the death of Judge Watson A
band of mountain despecKdoes could not
have been surrounded with more official
octet and ceremony thou that attendant
upon the midnight capture of
nnouspocang women at their cottage

a half dozen grim policemen
were employed in the important coup
They stalked heavily upon the Xct
pros marched dramatically into the
bedroom of the sleeping females and
demanded surrender The girls were
wftttag t surrender as a strf

cleat clothing could e domed for the
light walk

room aaxtons ftieuirles-

btaecoats Inasmuch as the glen ran
however the old man

aeeepted 1 te the same manneroffnex
manner
long smee1 ceased to hrfere lr tile
affairs of his daughters and the j lse

weight anyway
Said Mr Met

voice of oid age
Judge was a man i far

as I know Of course I thought
dupe around here a little too mush

the re
I wsomever I dont know that tivt
is anything particular against him
TIM J 4s w a follow and I

any harm leastwise he aint never
harmed me nr mine not that
know of
Text Provided
For Town Talk

bound to be talk I drank as itni
anybody any good know
people want these days Is a text and
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Drink For Pleasure

Whether You

Drink for Health

Be Sure
You Drink

The Most Healthful
The Most Delicious
The Most Refreshing
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No Money

Down Everywhere

SENT TO YOU ON APPROVAL ALL FREIGHT CHARGES PAID J

75c-
a Week tj-

r i

This Magnificent Weathered Oak Library Set
Marie of thoroughly seaweed oak withered finish in i

mistfoo atyt Just the suit want for year Give
rr library to make your borne cozy and comfortable Wholesale Factory Price

5 Massive Pieces at the Same Cost That r
3Piece Suits Bring in the Retail Stores

Thf tfjp f the table ac well as the broad roomy seats
f the divan and chairs covered with oar famous j

AU Freight Charges Paid

If It Pleases You Keep It Otherwise Return It at Oar Expense

STERLING MANUFACTURING CO
NEW YORK

Drawer IS
PHILADELPHIA

Home Ofnce Dept 9
CHICAGO

Drawer 765
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theyll talk forever Yon sir
give cm a text and theyll start
preaehlag every time Aint It so
brother

seemadto qualify although ad
mltting that hfai theories not

such good working order as con
corned the aottags of things Immedi
ately under his eyes

There is nothing particularly
about the Met girls The

elder Jessie is a thin elongated
r nt ut of setae thirty years She has
the air of one who has life In its
several phase and the roses havent
always bloomed for her The younger
I iu to whom the judge admittedly
was attentive Is the prettier of the
faro and wHen fixed may b
tolled almost attractive At least the
judge found her so Her eyes are
large and brown and take on atf times-
a of childlike innocence The
same eyes flushed intermittently WRen
members of the coroners jury askedtoo many questions about private
affairs as she expressed it

They even went back two or threeyears as though that had anything to
do with the death of the poor Judge
said Miss Lulu Metz with rising
nation
Ialu Believes
Married Men Human

Me and Judge was good friends
site added The judge was a friend to
everybody They to kick up a big
fuss because he as married and

he came over here Just a few
steps sometimes Show me the marriedran that never smiles at anybody ex-
cept his wife and Im down on my

to him
I dont know anything about now

jut
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sand money the judge carried that
night They say he always had plenty
Sometimes I would so over to pay him
the rent and hed put my money ia that
Ms hook of MB Generally he had more
In there But 2 M I doat know

about that Its a lot oC money
The was people
out of trouble though and he might
have tad It

No sir the Judge didnt take a drop
that night he was here He didnt
drink I ten you I dont ease what they
say He bronchi me over three bottles
of beer

Miss Metz showed great reluctance tetestify before the coronerX juST She
was finally persuaded however to go
into the subject of the relations bevttecn herself and Judge Watson and
made an admission that confirmed thegossip Fmrkersburg in a small city
affairs entirely apart and some of theknowing ones had commented upon the
close proximity of the Metz cottage
and the Judges ofAee and the antepathway that lay between the two

It is also known not that family

Watson to either move bin offic-er the Metz home but the and
ofl operator remained obdurate and
continued to rent the little residence

the Mete Xamfly thus increasing the
dimension at his own mansion upon
the MIL

THE ROAD TO FORTUNE

out was the man murdered In
Parkersburg ten days ago A promoter
and a man of wealth ability and n
nuenee the city and his friends were
inclined to overlook some of his fall

judo always helping

of souls It hard to Keep ones

be a brought to tees upon

sttonK

to

A meet through

any-
thing

10 Is

pressure had
Judge

Interesting character
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Qlsk Fashioned Whipped
Crease Regular Je goods
Special Ib

9e Italian Chocolates
la4tc Rock woods MHk Choco
late Ib-

e Keekwoods MHk Chore
hukp with almonda lb

Milk Chocolate
1 for

Peters Milk Chocolate fcIlv
cakes

Bottle

18c
Quart Bottle

35c
We believe this to be the beetGrape Juice on the market

The Best Soda in Town
Ice Creams Soda
Bgg Phosphate i

Our latest drink
onion Julep

2 for 5c
Adams Gum
Beemano Gum
GMcIe-
tipcarmliit Gem
Zenobireh Gum
Smith Bros Drops
Deans COBb Drop

Below Wholesale Price
Herplclde 7 c-

Me Mentholine Balm lager than
S c six Mentholatunr Special 25c

Brome Seltzer Be-

3Ce Uthla Tablets ISc-
Me Cutteura Ointment Sc
5 c Codahys Beef
Sc Armours Beef SSc
Sic Listerine
S Listerine c
sic Glyco ThymoMne ISc-
Sftc 5c

t GycoThymo ne 7
Dnnderine c-

Me Danderine
Me Milk Magnesia Phlltlp c-

Sc Parisian Sage 28-

cPortners Malt bottles 35c
This is a superior grade of

Malt Extract as grad as any
Sic malt on the market today

Germaaand-

America

Alarni

Clocks

Another
thousand of
these Clocks
just re-
ceived

Cream Tartar K l Sulphur
wilt put your blood In con-

dition to stand the hot
weather I r e iU

Granular Effervescent Soda
Phosphate lib bottle
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eeps the Moths mt ityour carpets lie oz 4

ozs
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2Ie
29c
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39
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25c
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COUPON

and bU13

1 lb

1vc
IVi11o-

Tchrrccai

COUPON
and IJVc buys

stick
VilUnm-
7ShRn

Soap

sc

to E notably the Motz afinlr There
was much criticism of eonrse but if
It ever bothered the be didnt
shew it and he pursued the eves tenor

his own code of morals
About thirty years ago W

a Government deck in the Pension Of-
fice at V During the
Cleveland Administration he was ap-
pointed pension oommfcMfeiier at dxtttg
burs W Ya He lied over te this
offiCe during a part rite Harrison
term

In MM be oamo to Parkersburg where
he ofAefated am pension tommtortoner
for a short time until dJapmceJ He
then entered the insurance husinnnw and
began about the same time to won
derful opporttujlties in the gas
and oH AeWit throughout the Ohk val-
ley Meanwhile he decided that a real
csOte business might prontaby be an-
nexed to that of the practice of Jaw
and the wrHhi of insurance Conse-
quently the name of Watson was soon
at the end of real estate ads and
Watson fortune began to grow

Stoves Ia Tows
Incidentally Wai catered the

plumbing supply bnstnuas and was the
first man hi ParkenriMirg to MIl gas
stoves
The discovery of natural gas In the

general Watson was one of the
pioneers to pront by the sate of the new
product-

In 1MQ Mr Watson formed a partner
shir with Chare T Caldwell and for
a decade this brillfant paIr of bar
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Be Good to Your Teeth
Hnbberset Tooth
Prophylactic Tooth Brushes 35e
We have 2 gross Sic Tooth Brushes

to s41 during this
cial I2c-
5c Sanitol Tooth PIlate l c-

25c Pasteurine Tooth Paste I2e-
2tf Hexall Tooth Paste with

tube l c-
S c Gallef Imported

Paste
25c Borodent Tooth Paste ISc-
Me Lyons Tooth Powder ISc

JSc
Sic Pyrodento Paste nice
25c Kalynoe Tooth Paste IScSic Kuthymol Tooth ISc

Durham Duplex Safety
Razor-

We believe this Razor to be better than the Gillette or any otherhigh price Razor on the marketBuy one and try it for M days
I you are not sath ed return itatd your money back
price DUU
2Kc May Flower Tooth

Dobells Soitition
Pint 15c

I throat larrngitis etc
c Nadlnotat Cream S9c-

25c Woodburys Facial Cream tic5 c Koamo Cream S e5c Viols Cream X c-
50r Dr Charles Ftoh 5 ood J9c-5e I r Charles Fiesn FoodPowder 3eSic Satin Shin Cream lcBalm Almonds 29ctic Munyon Witch

HaseJ Cream ifc-
We Watoutta HairStain J c
Sec Pompeian Maesage Cream 2 c
mac Pompetan
sage Cream 5 c IE-
SI Fompelan Massags Cream T9c r-

2Sc Dafct ett 1
Cold Cretan I

Das ett Rams
deirs Cold
WW Oriental Cream n
5 c Malvina Cream 39r
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Powdered
Borax

The TweatyMule
Team No

is complete
without this article-
In bulk lb c In
original 1 peon
box Se

house-
hold

d

Extract of Witch Hazel
in full pint bottles fur lie This ex

that makes Ponds Extract It Is thepeoples for an kindstoothache headache earache sore
throat sore eyes nose bleed bleea-mg tangs stings of insects neural
Bia female complaints hoarsenessvaricose all hemorrhages

S150
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and

iWaiches

tract is made by the concern
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Special
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COUPON
and 1c buys

2Hc JarPateys Im-
ported Cold

Cream

f

o

¬
and 2c buys
lOc package

Gelatin

COUPON

I

rioters was renewed throughout West
Virgisla s ri K In some oC that
States most noted cases The story Is
that Jt was CaWweJls vote while he
was a member of the Legislature thatgave the capital te Charleston ia pref-
erence te CaJdwairs own tows and
naturaKy this was a neckevent hi those days

After the death of Caldwell several
Continued on Page Five

discussed

Talcums
amflrtnf Talcum Carnation

Violet Me
Williams Talcum violet and

JScR G Rice BeVera Violet Talcum boratedlarge can 21e

1lb Can
Air Float Talcum
Cherry Blossom Talcum boratedlarge can lieLa Snrprenanti Imported Taee

Powder regularly 5e Special lie
25c Lehn finks

Riveris Talcum
Toils the Oxygen
Colgates Talcum dactylis violetand cashmere bouquet ISc
15c Oakleys Corylopsis TalcumSc

Os
Booths Talcum B

Williams Jersey CreamSoap 4 akes with handsome

Pure Castile
Price

Full pound bar for babys skinUsual price 2 c
25c Colgates Rapid Shave
25c Williams Shaving
hoc Williams Soap 4e
Joe Colgates Shaving M tic

Fume Soap CcFairy Soap Z cakes l e
Snowberry Soap 3 cakes Jsc

Harmony Transparent Gly-
cerine a full pcuncl
bar 1U

Colgate lie Viorte Soap
Special 3 cakes OC

Bon Ton-
I Manicure Sets

lie Rubber Complexion Cups19c
Down Powder Puffs 19e

Hand Scrubs 2 for Sc

DRUGSSe-
nna 1 b J c
Henna Leaves ox Se
Sal Ammoniac x CBOngh

4 batteries 3 c
SUgar Milk Ib siePhosphate Ilb can l cPrepared Chalk Ib 5c

BORACIC ACID
1lb Box 2 c

The medical properties of thiswellknown chemical are recog-
nized artd approved by theprofession the
world as a cooling healing seda-
tive agent as a wash for sores
as a Karxrle for the throat and mm
a bath for the eyes Sprinkled In
the stockings or shoes Itan excellent foot powder

LIME WATER fREE
AH you do Is bring your bottle

Crude 1 pint Jte
Compound Licorice powder 1lb

box 3Sc-
Me Household Ammonia Se

LOOK OUT FOR MOTHS-
Red Cedar Flakes drive the

Moths No bad odor
box

OI Citronella
Atlantic City price ee n rour price lie oz t ors Dv-

Reflecto Furniture Polish
Regular S e size spe

cial with this coupon JLC

a

1 5C

1 7c
Talcum 1c

Soap

Specials

Soap box

Soa
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7Epsom Salts the best 18 Sc
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1lb Can

dOC
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1 cake of
Imported
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and bays
1 lb Beat

Gelatin
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for Speed UfH AcSea

The Machine You WIll Sveataally

UNDERWOOD
Typewriter Company

Incorporated
1206 F Street Northwest

I

Underwood

Buy

Washtngtoa D c

4

Perfect Wrk

1 D ltI-

I
This work he propemea to

for hk customers tree or
la newspaper
wm flood Ute laundry with the work
men who have no patient

I

STAR LAUNDRY CO
J

St NT W Phone N
t

u

bj1i
A local Itwndrytaat has just purchaseds clever machine Which darns socks no

tomdeaJty urge and 1

small advertising campaign
of

wirawdaueis-at home to darn for themThe BLSI
NESS DOCTOR Roe Fulkerson
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1315131714th 666667

THE DRUG STORE
IT PAYS TO BUY AT ODONNIiST-

o buy everything that any ether dreg store sells and many ether things that they ie
not handle In addition to some of the necessities of life such as Gee Tea Chocolate etc we sell

else that adds to eves comfort and pleuare ell it fresher and at a price than

SEASONABLE SUGGESTIONS AT SENSATIONAL SAYINGS
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what why
aboat-

t
1 everything lower elsewhere

Ggar
Department

Tb those smokers
who have not had
Ute pleasure of thisdelightful smoke we
wish to call their at-
tention to the best
value In Cigars IB
this city

Flor de Manuel
Concha Perfecto
7c 4 for 25c
12 la box T5c-
SS in box 91JM-
S in box 9KOO

This is no frameup
dear made to sell atthis but a le-
gitimate lOc Cigar
ought by us direct
from the

and sold
our profit sharlnarplan which prevails
throughout our store
in every department-
and to which we at
tribute our success
awl title as
busiest store in
Washington

La Garcita Ggars
6c eachper 1

Another well known
lee brand which we
offer at factory price
by the box

Reputation 10c
Ggar 5c each
S2 0 box of 50
The box trade on

this bran i s a flat
tering tribute to our
ability tc

La Cresco Ggars
5c Londr s Grande
7 for 25-

cJ5 box of 109
This brand is a world

beater
El Guidor 10c

Panetella Ggars
5c straight 250 box

of exquisite roll Of
fullripened Havana

Ef Liberal Ggars
l c Regal 5c

straight
5250 box o 50
A Tamrai de Cigar

of delightful flavor

Rabelais Ggars
lc Havana Cigar icstraight
53 box of 19
SUM continue in

Savor
15c Dolma Cigarettes-

cut to lOc
15e Sello
Packed like plums

smokes better lOc

Dan Sully 5c Cigar
3 f r lOc 8 for 26c

159 box of 58
One of the best

ever offered at
popular pr ce

For the Shaving Table
1 pt Imported Bay

Rum 38c
1 bot Rexall Shaving

Lotion 2oc
1 cake Shaving Soap lOc
1 Styptic Pencil lOo

Special with Coupon 3lle

Miniature Clean ing
Pad instantly
dirt oil and
from clothing
Soecial

Munyons Witch Haze
Soap Regular 15c
Size
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turers nn

the

I

i

5c

6C

I
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Make Your
feet Happy

vRexall Foot
relieves tired aeh
tog swollen feet
two size boxes

AXD

Precipitated
Chalk Quarter

Pound 9c j

The English make t
is free from grttty
particles and will
not scratch the

Squibbs Bicarb
Soda a Pound

10c
Far superior to the

usual cheaper grades
in its effect I

Peroxide
Hydrogen

Th best rashes
as Kalttae

krodts and
K cTr 5 c full eKf
pint bottle

Chalk and Orris
Quarter Pound

11c
Makes a splendid

cleansing powder
the teeth inexpert
sire pfeaaaatt to
use

Kidney Cure

kidney trou

Coffee Special
Pure Java and Mocha

Coff In 1lh Qf
tin boxes
Arcadia or Slaracalbo
an e ellen blend

coffee which has never
been sold for less tl
38c Special la 1

lb tin DC-

yBl Prime Cold Cream
a Vacuum MnsBncpa

Appliance special
for loth iC-

Meres a
Blood Remedy
Worth While

Rexall Specific and Al-

terative Compound a
blood tonic sad puriner
a sporialc for all chron-
ic diseases and blood
infectiois and a
edy for sal skin mp
Lions or ceuses of nerv-
ous or general disabil-
ity depe dent upon such
derangements
Large bottle

50c Eu De Qui-
nine Hair i onlc 33c

1 Pinauds Qtitoine 69c

Powder

lOc 19c 0

it

i

s c II
SquIbb

cures lame
all 5Oc
bls
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